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Nuclear Chain Reaction in a System Composed of Uranium , Beryllium and 

Carbon. 

r7l t?t{ 
In a previous pape r dated /~I~ /.P.tY.eP I have attempted to 

show that we may expect to be able t o maintain a nuclear chain reaction 

in a system comp osed of uranium and carbon . The pu rpos e of the present 

paper is to po int out that we may perhaps obtain a considerable im-

provemen t of the efficiency of the system f or the purpose of a chain 

reaction by introducing beryllium into the system. An appreciable 

fraction of the neutrons emitted f rom the uranium which is split by 
1) 

thermal neutrons appear to have energies above 1.7 MEV. 1~e binding 

energy of neutrons in be r yllium
1

ihee eibt1fl"t ~197-:v~~ and hence we may 

expect that an apnreci able fraction of the fission neutrons can produce 

an additional neutron by knocking out a neutron from beryllium. In 

the circumstances, by introducing beryllium into the system in such a 

way that it is exposed to the f as t neutrons emitted from uranium we 

may obtain a significant increase from this knock- out process i~e 
total number of neutrons generated in the system per thermal neutron 

which is absorbed by the uranium in the system. 

In the above mentioned pape r particular attention was g iven to 

a syst em consisting of a lattice of uranium spheres embedded in a l a rge 

mass of graphite. Formul ae were derived for a l a t t ice in which the 

distance between two uranium spheres is large compared to the radius 

of a single uraniu1n s:Qhere. Under these cond itions1 and within the 

limits of the approximation used in deri~ing these formulae one finds 
I 

the optimal radius for the uranium sphere s by determining the value 

of R for which the expres sion 
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becomes a maximum. Using uranium at a density of 16 gm per cc and 

graphite at a density of 1.? gm per cc we take at room temp erature the 

values involved as follows: A 

E • 6.5 em;· ;l(CJ . 2 . 44 em; 

= 53.5 em corresponding to ~((): 0 . 0033; 

o;;(tt) • 5. 5; q;(lt ). 11 corresponding to 

.A(lt)=- 1·2r~ 
For a value of R. 5 em we have G : 1 and we find from (20) 

C. ~ 2 'f which is a value close to the maxiTJrum. The corresponding value 

for the fraction of the neutrons which are absorbed as therme,l neutrons 

by the uranium spheres in the lattice E given by 

(u;,) r- ~ I- 2 -Ir-E/"/.? "'- 0·'7 

and for the ratio of the volumes of uranium and carbon we have 

4-il"ft~a ~ /-~:~ f?1.. I ,........ ( 

(33~) - -
.3 II' 1 

B~ /-1-~0 4-'o 
6 

giving a ratio of weights of uranium to carbon about lh- f 
Beryllium may now be introduced into such a system by surrounding 

each uranium sphere with a s pherical shell of beryllium metal 4 - 5 em 

thick . The density of beryllium is about 1 . 8 gm per cc , and the amount 

required would be about equal in weight to the amount of uranium and 

perhaps one tenth of the amount of graph ite . 

Thus the beryllium would be located at a site where the thermal 

neutron density is low, t.nd: the ave Page tJaeFm~l n eutFOl'i El: ens i ty is 1 ow ~ 

and the average thermal neutron density within the beryllium would be 

less than one half of the average thermal neutron density in the graph-

ite . Moreover , the number of beryllium atoms would be about one tenth 

of the number of carbon atoms, and in the circumstances a much larger 

thermal neutron absorption cross - section per beryllium atom can be 

tolerated for beryllium metal with its impurities than can be tolerated 

per carbon atom for graphite . Since the fraction of neutrons absorbed 

is given by ~ ~ , an absorption cross - section of 
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would lead to a loss of ·j;· ~~ neutrons. Since we have 
Zo < 

(2.r') /- t'~ r--

2...7 

we would have a loss of perhaps 5% if we had an absorption in beryllium 

six times as l a rge per beryllium atom as the absorption in graphite per 

carbon atom, i.e. if we had {);(13e) =-
A fast neutron emitted from an uranium aton within the s~here will 

go through the berylliu~ shell once and may pass through the shell again 

after one or more collisions \V i th carbon atoms. During its passage 

through the beryllium shell it will suffer collisions with beryllium 

atoms. The energy of such a fast neutron will decrease by every col-

lision with either beryllium or carbon . This process of slowing down 

will limit the total number of neutrons which may be liberated by a 

fission neutron moving in beryllium. 

In order to get a better picture of this limitation we may assume 

for the sake of argument that one half of the fission neutrons has an 

initial energy above the dissociation energy of beryllium, and that the 

cross-section for the disintegration of beryllium is one third of its 

total cross-section (and one half of its elastic collision cross - Bection) . 

A fission neutron would then in its f irst collision with a beryllium 

nucleus on the average knock out 0 . 166 neutrons . If we further assume , 

rather arbitrarily, that the fission neutrons withstand two elastic col 

lis~ions with beryllium with undbninished capacity for the disin tegra-

tion of beryllium , but that after the third elastic collision their 

energy is below the threshold, we find that a fission neutron moving 

entirely in beryllium would liberate about 0.5(_5 7 ~ · ..,.. ~ } • 0.35 
neutrons and not more . 

In our arrangement collisions will take place with carbon atoms 
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as well as beryllium ato~ , and accordingly the total number of neutrons 

liberated from beryllium by one fission neutron would be smaller. It 

should be emphasized though that a value of 0.2 would already be very 

significant since it would raise~ , the value of the neutrons gener

ated in the system per thermal neutron absorbed in uranium, from a value 

between 1 . 5 and 2 to a value between 1.8 and 2 . 4 . The data available 

at present do not permit to estimate the increase in~ which we may 

expect from the introduction of beryllium into a system com~osed of 

uran i um and carbon. Experiments using 75 to 150 lbs . of beryllium are 

in preparation for the purpose of clear ing up this point . 
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• • 
Npclear Chain Reaction in a System Composed of Uranium, Carbon ~ 

Beryllium. ) 

In a previous paper dated I have attem~ted to show that 

we may expect to be able to maintain a nuclear chain rea ction in a sys-

tem composed of uranium and ,;arb.~· ... ~ The purpose of the present paper 

is to point out that we ma~obtain a considerable improvement of the 

efficiency of the system for the purpose of a chain reaction by intro-
. ' I • \. ""J:: <t.a '• 

ducing beryllium into the system. A~9:::i~~~~~fraction of the neut-

rons emitted from the uranium which is split by thermal neutrons appear~ 
to have energies above 1.? !EV. The binding energy of neutrons in be r yl-

·~...,_..~,. 

lium has about this va lue, and hence we may expect that ~su~&taR~ial 

fraction of the fission neutrons can produce an additional neutron by 
i' ~<'" 

knocking out a neutron from beryllium. e av9P@~e cross- section of 
~ q,.u "' t<( 

fission neutrons this process large, but even cross-

section of lo- 25 cm2 would give a significant by materially 

increasing the number of neutrons which are gxx in the system 

for one thermal neutron which is absorbed by uranium w the system. 

above mentioned paper particular attention was g iven to a 

system consisting of a lattice of uranium spheres embedded in a large 

mass of graphite. Formulae! were derived for ~ a lattice in which 

the distance between two uranium s-pheres is large compared to the radius 
ll~ • if.,t~~_.;_,.....i(_! _ t; ~~ '~1 II/ /- ftt t 1 'il'lj. 

of a single uranium sphere . Under these conditions) one finds the optimal 

radius for the uranium snheres by ~~ determining the 

value of R for which the expression 
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becomes a maximum. Using uranium at a density of 16 gm per cc and graph-

ite at a density of 1.7 gm per cc we take at room temperature the values 

involved as follows: A • 53.5 cm1 corresponding toe[(c 6.0033~ 

B • 6.5 em / ,;\. {(')= 2.44 em j cr:._(t(): 5.5 

,A-Itt)~ 

qr~~= 11 corresponding to 

For a value of R = 5 em we have G ~ 1 and we find f rom ( 20) 
a 

£ = which is :.t:k:g value close to the maximum . The corresponding 

value for the fraction of· the neutrons which are absorbed as thermal 

neutrons by the mxx uranium snheres in the lattice is given by 

( -z..b ) fnM. -I -1-- lf""i" {/ - 1- 2.. -- -"i.. 
and for the ratio of the volumes of uranium and carbon we have 

33o.. ). f~7/l/ 
)l.. / - ---...;...... 

/ .,<.. 1?1l -lj 
giving a ratio of weights of uranium to carbon of about 

Beryllium may now be introduced into such a system by surrounding 

each uranium sphere with a spherical shell of beryllium metal 4 - 5 em 

thick. The density of beryllium x is about 1.8 gm per cc, and the 

amount required would be about equal in weL_,ht to the amount of uranium 

.and perhaps one tenth of the amount of graphite. 



Thus the beryllium would be located at a site where the thermal 

neutron density is low, and the average thermal neutron density Within 

the beryllium would be less than one half of the average thermal neut-

ron density in the graphite. lloreover, the number of beryllium atoms 

would be about one tenth of the number of carbon atoms, and in the 

circumstances a much larger thermal neutron absorption cross-section 

per beryllium atom can be tolerated for beryllium metal with its im-

purities than can be tolerated Per carbon atom for graphite. Since the 

fraction of neutrons absorbed is given by ~~' an absorption cross-

section of 
J-= kC:(C J 

would lead to a loss of_i rJ'"'. neutrons. Since we have 

1/ 2 )J ~ ~~ I _f::_- -
eft e:flso:Fp.tien ~~~-~H~m""Wh'i'1m""''':h~ ci::M: ~~ f 

we would have a loss of nerhaps 5% if we had an absorption in beryllium 

six times as large per beryllium ato~ as the absorption in graphite per 

carbon atom, i.e. if we had ~ ~ 

A fast neutron emitted from an uranium atom within the sphere will 

go through the beryllium shell once and may pass through the shell again 

after one or more collisions with carbon atoms. During its passage 

through the beryllium shell it will suffer collisions with beryllium 

atoms . The energy of such a fast neutron will decrease by 

' 
lision with either beryllium or carbon. Th~process of 

the total number of neutrons which may be liberated by a fission neut-

ron moving in beryllium. 
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November 22, 1940 

Note to Physical Review 

In a previous letter to the Physical Review dated 

and a more detailed paper dated 
are both 

which ±K in press 

I have shown that we may expect to be able to maintain a 

divergent neuclear chain reaction in a system composed of 

uranium and carbon. The particular system discussed was so 

designed as to require a comparatively small amount of uranium 

and this end was achieved by having a lattice of comparatively 

small uranium spheres embedded in a large mass of graphite. 

The spheres of uranium of 4-8 em. radius may thus be used and 

the total emount of uranium required may be expected to fall 

almost with .. the square of the radius in this interval. 

The particular system which was discussed in detail in these 

papers consisted of a lattice of uranium spheres the individual 
Q,..-

spheres having a high density a~~ ~ad ius (6~ -~~e ordern~! ·(' ~ 

magnitude of 5 9m~ ;mbedded in a large m~s~ of graphi te
7 

It was 

l .r··(.,-/( /.--&1 -/.. ~~ ~ ~;.u~~4 /ff\'"' .-4'-
shown that even if carbon had a noticeable ab® rp!ion which could 

\' ~~~ ,(~ ~ .. -'(' 

be measured with the tre thad .imd iaaix ' 1n thfJ paper, a divergent 

chain reaction could be maintained in such a syste~e purpose 

of the present note is to communicate a method by which the number 

of fast neutrons generated in the system is one thermal neutron 

which is absorbed by uranium within the system can be increased 

thereby making conditions for maintaining a chain reaction more 

favorable. This method consists in introducing beryllium into 

the system in such a manner that the beryllium would be exposed 

to the fast neutrons emitted from the uranium before these 

neutrons have been apnreciably slowed down by collisions with 
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carbon. 
~-l~la < 

Since the a'eav·rJ found "that a considerable fraction of 

neutrons emitted in fission which is caused by thermal neutrons 

have energies above the disassociation energy of beryllium, we 

may expect that a fraction of the fast neutrons emitted from 

uranium will liberate furth. er neutrons by dis1nt~~~ing the 

the beryllium. ~~ appQar5 worth empbasi~~n~~Ra~if~he over 

all cross section of such a disintegration process of beryllium 
/t>-z.s- "Z- ~ -

were as low as le ie 25 a~. em. we still ~btain an increase 
/04 ~.ro/o 

in neutrons of l~ ~by surrounding each uranium sphere with a 

spherical layer of metallic beryllium having a thickness of 5 em. 

The total amount of beryllium required would in this arrangement 

be about in weight of the amount of uranium used·~ 

xEwxt ~r this reason and also because the beryllium is concentrated 

in location where the thermal neutrons density is lowest the capture 

cross section of beryllium for thermal neutrons tould be considerably 

higher than that of carbon without appreciably decreasing the ef

ficiency of the arrangement for the purpose of maintaining a chain 

reaction, 
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